Welcome to Vallaskolan
About Vallaskolan

• A school in the countryside
  - but close to Södertälje and Stockholm region.

• Enhörna is a municipal part
  - within Södertälje municipality.

• Elementary school (pre-school to year 6)
  - 300 students (6-12 years).
  - 160 children attending After-school Recreation.

• High teacher eligibility;
  - in the entire organisation
About Vallaskolan

• High educational quality.
• Competent student health services.
• A combined public and school library.
• A Teaching organisation.
• Safety and well-being.

Learning and health – health and learning
Accessibility

To the left:
Lesson structure
Clear, understandable and manageable.

To the right:
Schedule of the day. Arrow indicates type of lesson.
The same Image support (Widgit) assists the students throughout the day.
Maintain, endure and improve!

- Quality in Teaching
- Equivalence for students
- A common, professional language

Work organisation – organisation for development
1. Regular “teach meets”
2. Learning observations – reflective conversations
3. Student health services council – support to make all students reach educational goals.

The academic year 22/23
Coordination of the students’ entire day

- Teachers explore the link between the teaching and students’ learning.

- Student health services creates support towards goal effectiveness.

- Clarifying methodology with e.g. image support and time keeping aid.

- After school recreation supports the teaching.
School break activities

The break – the toughest lesson for many.

- Governed activities for play and development.
- Creates safety and well-being.
- Movement – for learning and health.
- Preventive.
- Promoting health.
- Developing social skills.
School break activities

Schedule for breaks with image support:

Clarifying methodology increases accessibility for all students.

- Which activity?
- Where?
- Which teachers?

ALLTID MUSIK PÅ RASTERNÄ!
After school recreational centre

An activity board shows what the students can do during the after-noon.

- Students choose activity and mark their choice with their image.
- Distinct start (timetimer),
- Color code shows electable activity.
- Teacher photographs show who…
  - leads activity,
  - is in charge of food,
  - checks you out,
  - closes up,
  - opens up tomorrow.